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MINUTES OF TOWN MEETING
MARCH 6, 1973
At 10:00 A.M. Deputy Moderator Robert L. Keniston
opened the meeting by reading the first two Articles of the
Warrant. Melvin Jenkins moved that the polls close at
7:00 P.M. Seconded by George Bennett, the motion was
carried. Mr. Jenkins moved that the balance of the
Warrant be taken up Wednesday evening at 8:00 P.M. at
the Mastway School. Seconded by Mr. Bennett, the
motion was carried. All Election Officials having been
sworn, Mr. Keniston declared the polls to be opened.
Results of balloting on Articles 1 and 2:
Article 1 (Town Officers)
Selectman
Amendment #2. To require summer cottage lots in
Zone B to contain at least 30,000 square feet and have
a minimum water frontage of 150 feet. (Present lot re-
quirements for summer cottages in Zone B is 10,000
square feet and 100 feet water frontage.)
YES 193
NO 110
TOTAL BALLOTS CAST: 313
Following the counting of the ballots, Ethel Hinds
administered the oath of office to Richard Wellington as
Selectman, Lloyd Stevens as Road Agent and Francis
Walden as Trustee of the Trust Funds. Mr. Jenkins
moved that the Meeting be adjourned until Wednesday
evening at 8:00 p.m. in the Mastway School. Seconded by
Mr. Bennett, the motion was carried, and Mr. Keniston
declared the meeting adjourned.
TOWN MEETING RECONVENED
MARCH 7, 1973
At 8:00 P.M. Deputy Moderator Aaron W. Chadbourn
opened the meeting and explained Mr. Sackett's illness.
Mr. Bradford announced the need of volunteer help for the
Planning Board in the areas of compiling soil maps, to
study present land uses, to study the laws of surface
mining (gravel banks), to study expanding the
Commercial Zone within the Town, and to study revising
the building code. Mr. Chadbourn read the first two
Articles of the Warrant and gave the results of the election
of Officers, Beano, and the Amendments to the Zoning
Ordinance.
Article 3. It was moved by Melvin Jenkins, and
seconded by Mr. Cotton that the amount of $87,685.00 be
raised and appropriated for: Town Officer's Salaries and
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Expenses, $10,060.00; Election and Registration, $500.00;
Town Buildings, $1,500.00; Health, $100.00; Vital
Statistics, $25.00; Building Inspector's Expenses,
$400.00; Public Library, $1,500.00; Employee's Retire-
ment and Social Security, $3,400.00; Insurance,
$3,000.00; Planning and Zoning, $400.00; Town Reports,
$1,000.00; Recreation, $300.00; Interest on temporary
loans, $1,000.00; Cemeteries, $200.00; County Tax,
$22,000.00; Dog Damage, $650.00; Legal expenses,
$500.00; Town Poor, $400.00; Conservation Commission,
$50.00; Police Department, $13,000.00; Highway
Department, $18,500.00; Fire Department, $6,700.00; and
the Town Dump, $2,500.00. In the discussion on this
article, Mr. Cathcart wanted to know why the Town
underestimated the Estimated Revenue by over
$10,000.00, and what is the present Town Surplus. Mr.
Jenkins explained that the State Tax Commission sets the
figures on most of those items, as they know there will be
at least that much money. Guessing how much more
cannot be contained in a Town Report. Mr. Cotton
explained that any monies listed in the surplus was
actually unexpended funds allocated for school payments,
etc. Mr. Cathcart moved to amend that items in this
Article be voted on individually. Seconded by Mr. Roy. In
the discussion the Selectmen answered many questions on
budget items, particularly the increase in Town Officers'
Salaries. The move to amend was defeated. In discussion
on the original motion, the Selectmen pointed out they
had many expenses not reimbursed by the Town, and
there has been a large increase in work load. Mr. Ouellette
spoke to the idea. Mr. Cathcart stated that the Town
expenses have tripled in the last three years, and we
should hold the line. He believed an increase in
Selectmen's salaries would be setting a record for the
County. Mr. St. Jean questioned the Police Department
appropriation, where they had so much left over, and the
Selectmen explained. (See Art. 9). Mr. Barney moved the
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question. The motion to raise and appropriate eighty
seven thousand six hundred eighty five dollars
($87,685.00) was brought to a vote and CARRIED.
Article 4. Mrs. St. Jean made a motion that we bring
Article 11 forward at this time. Mr. Jenkins explained that
it would be much better to leave it in its present order,
discussing and voting on the intervening articles, and
reducing those articles as acted upon in Article 11.
Seconded by Mr. St. Jean, the move to bring Article 11
forward was defeated. Mr. «Cotton moved that we accept
Article 4 as read. Seconded by Mr. St. Jean. In the
discussion Mr. Hatch explained that we must replace the
1947 Chevrolet Fire Engine by 1975 at a cost of between
$20,000 and $25,000. At present we have $3,898 in the
Capital Reserve Fund; with $10,000 this year and another
$10,000 in 1974 it should about cover the expense. Mr.
Cathcart moved to amend to read: that this money be
used specifically for a fire truck. Mr. Hatch explained that
this money cannot be spent without first being acted upon
at a Town Meeting. Mr. Cathcart withdrew his
amendment. The motion to raise and appropriate the sum
of ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00) to be deposited with
the Trustees of the Trust Funds as Capital Reserve for
equipment for the Fire Department was brought to a vote
and CARRIED.
Article 5. Mr. Cotton moved that Article 5 be voted on
as read. Seconded by Mr. Warnock. In the discussion Mr.
St. Jean wanted to know how much was presently in the
Dump Fund. The amount is $15,488.19. Mr. Cathcart
spoke on the way Milton has handled their dump at
minimal costs, and asked that this article be tabled and
more research done before raising any more money. This
was not seconded. Mr. Valentine reported on the
investigations of the Dump Committee and answered
many questions. He assured the Town that whichever
method was adopted, it would be a major expenditure. He
also spoke of Nottingham's pre-sorting, recycling, etc. Mr.
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Chadbourn stressed all these are experimental, and
nobody really knows the answer at this time. The
possibility of a Regional disposal area brought out some
interesting remarks regarding which Town would be
chosen in a given area to receive all this refuse. Ivan Cole
moved the article. The move to raise and appropriate the
sum of ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00) to be deposited
with the Trustees of the Trust Funds as Capital Reserve
for meeting expenses attendant to the State Law banning
open dump burning was CARRIED.
Article 6. Mr. Cotton moved that this article be voted
on in the affirmative as read. Seconded by many voices,
there was little discussion. The move to raise six hundred
twelve dollars and three cents ($612.03) for construction of
Class V Highways under the provision of TRA so-called,
the state to contribute four thousand eighty dollars and
twenty cents ($4,080.20) was CARRIED.
Article 7. Mr. Fogg moved that the Town raise $384.00
for this article as read. Seconded by Mrs. Chadbourn. Mrs.
St. Jean felt the cost of heating gas to the Town was
extremely high, and why put in another gas heater. Mr.
Burke quoted prices on new and used gas heaters for the
Town Hall. The move to raise three hundred eighty four
dollars ($384.00) for electrical fixtures and repairs to the
main hall, lights for the Police stairway and a gas heater
for the Town Hall was CARRIED.
Article 8. Mr. Walden moved that the Selectmen be
authorized to draw $1,800.00 from the Trust Funds for the
Cemetery fence. Seconded by Mr. Hull, a great deal of
discussion followed. The present condition of the fence,
and if replaced what type of fence, etc. Mr. Cathcart
wanted to amend the article to increase the cost of
cemetery lots from $100 to $300. This was not allowed.
More discussion on hiring vs. volunteer labor, restoring,
replacing, chains between the posts rather than pipe or a
chain link fence. Mr. Hull clarified the question of a need
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for any fence by saying State Law requires all Towns to
maintain a fence around their cemeteries. Mr. True moved
to amend the article to read: and that the fence in front of
the Lee Hill Cemetery is restored as close as possible to
its original condition, and to stay within the $1,800.00.
Seconded by Mr. Hull, the move to amend was carried.
The amended motion was CARRIED.
Article 9. Mr. Jenkins moved that the sum of $3,516.74
be raised and appropriated for the purchase of a 4-door
station wagon police cruiser, power package, small sized
360 cubic inch V8 engine. Seconded by Mr. Cotton. Mr.
Burke spoke to the article and answered many questions.
There is a possibility, but no guarantee, of government
funds up to 50% of the cost of a new cruiser, if the Town
keeps the old one as a back-up vehicle. The reasons for a
station wagon; more room in back than the trunk of a
sedan; during cold weather oxygen and camera equipment
has a chance to warm up somewhat en route to the scene of
any emergency. The need for a back-up car is the frequent
incidents of simultaneous calls. The purchase of a used
police cruiser was discussed by Mr. Hamel. Mr. True
wanted to table Article 9 and take up Article 11. This was
withdrawn. Mrs. Gilsdorf wondered if the Town was
over-equipping itself. Mr. Keniston pointed out there was
an unexpended balance for 1972 of $3,298.60 from the
Police Department. Mr. Keniston moved that the article
be amended to read : That the Town spend three thousand
five hundred sixteen dollars and seventy four cents
($3,516.74) for a police cruiser, taking three thousand two
hundred ninety eight dollars and sixty cents ($3,298.60)
from unexpended balances, and the difference to be raised
by taxes. Seconded by Mr. Canney, the move to amend
was carried. The amended motion was CARRIED.
Article 10. Mrs. Hatch moved that the Town vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of $10,000.00 for building
and equipping an addition to the Library. Seconded by
Mrs. Stevens. Mrs. Hatch spoke to the article and
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answered questions. The proposed addition will be a 24' x
26' extension at the back of the existing building. She
quoted a figure of $8,750.00 from contractor Robert
Sharon if agreed upon before March 15, 1973; after that
time add 5%, or $9,187.50. This would be a completed
addition, except for paint and carpeting. Carpeting is
estimated at $300.00 and paint about $40.00. The balance
would go into shelving for books. She spoke of the services
provided by the Library. Mr. Dauphinais brought out the
services provided by the UNH Library, which is only six
miles away and available to all. Mrs. Curtis spoke of the
services extended by the Lee Library as related to UNH
courses. The Moderator called for a vote. The Ayes
seemed to have it. Mr. St. Jean asked for a show of hands.
The results were Yes, 82, No, 13, and the motion was
CARRIED.
Article 11. Mr. St. Jean moved that this $14,299.00 be
allocated for tax maps. Seconded by Mrs. St. Jean. In the
discussion it was brought out all Towns and Cities must
have these maps by 1980, and Mr. St. Jean spoke to the
motion as being useful to the Planning and Zoning
Boards, Selectmen, etc. Mr. Faye said they had soil maps
for the entire area, but no over-lays, and this is the
expensive part. Mr. Kelsey defined tax maps as outlining
property bounds, the preparation is time-consuming and
very expensive. Mrs. Sanborn thought some of the
commissions would have funds available at that time. Mr.
Bradshaw explained tax maps would show up parcels of
land overlooked and not now being taxed. The chair
brought the motion to a vote and it was defeated. It was
moved by Mr. Keniston and seconded by Mr. Walden that
$10,000.00 of this amount be allocated to the Library
addition. Mr. Jenkins moved to amend this motion as
follows: To see if the Town will authorize the withdrawal
from the Revenue Sharing Fund established under the
provisions of the State and Local Assistance Act of 1972
for use as set-offs against budgeted appropriations as
follows: Library, $10,000.00; Bridge Construction on
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Peter's Way, $2,600.00; police cruiser residual, $218.14;
and Fire Department for the purchase of hose and
supplies, $1,480.86, said costs to be used to reduce against
items previously passed. Mr. Keniston withdrew his
motion, and Mr. Jenkins presented his amendment as a
motion. Seconded by Mr. Keniston. During the discussion
on this motion Mr. Walden brought out the fact that this
money applied to items receiving funding would
disquality the cruiser, and Mr. Jenkins amended his
motion to: $10,000.00 for the Library, $2,818.14 for Bridge
construction, and $1,480.86 for the Fire Department.
Seconded by Mr. Keniston. There was a discussion on
bridge construction being qualified for TRA funds, and
Mr. Stevens explained only for bridges less than nine feet
width, and Peter's Way bridge would be wider than that.
Mr. Cathcart moved to amend the amendment so that
$10,000.00 be applied to the Library, and the balance to
police salary. Seconded by Mr. Heywood. On a voice vote
this was not passed by the chair, and the floor called for a
show of hands. Yes, 43, No 42, the moved to amend was
passed. The amended motion was voted upon and the
chair was in doubt with the voice vote. On a show of
hands, Yes 37, No, 45, the amended motion was defeated.
Mr. Jenkins then moved that ten thousand dollars
($10,000.00) be used for the Library addition, two
thousand eight hundred eighteen dollars and fourteen
cents ($2,818.14) for Bridge construction on Peter's Way,
and one thousand four hundred eighty dollars and eighty
six cents ($1,480.86) for the Fire Department. Seconded
by Mr. Keniston, there was doubt on the voice vote, and a
show of hands was called. Yes, 63, No, 25, the motion was
CARRIED.
Article 12. Mr. Cotton moved that this article be
carried as read. Seconded by several voices, there was no
discussion. The motion to raise and appropriate the sum of
eight hundred dollars ($800.00) for the Durham
Ambulance Corps was CARRIED.
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Article 13. Mrs. Booth moved that the Town vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of seven hundred and fifty
dollars ($750.00) for the Oyster River Home Health
Association. Seconded by Mr. Heywood, the motion was
CARRIED.
Article 14. Mrs. Ellis moved that the sum of seven
hundred and ten dollars ($710.00) be raised and
appropriated for the Strafford Guidance Center. Seconded
by Jean Morrison. There was discussion on the Guidance
Center, some favorable, some not. Mrs. Ellis spoke to the
article. All Towns and Cities in Strafford County to
support it on a proportionate basis, and all patients pay as
they can afford. If this is passed by the three Towns, it
will be deleted from the School Budget. The Chair was in
doubt with the voice vote and asked for a show of hands.
The motion was CARRIED.
Article 15. Mr. Cotton moved that this article be voted
in the affirmative as read. Seconded by Mr. Heywood, the
motion to raise and appropriate the sum of nine hundred
fifty dollars ($950.00) for the Strafford Regional Planning
Commission was CARRIED.
Article 16. Mr. Jenkins moved that the Town vote to
adopt this article in its entirety. Seconded by Mr.
Heywood. Mr. Jenkins spoke to the article and answered
questions. This would take effect March, 1974, and would
enable a new Road Agent to feet he could afford to invest
in equipment for a three-year period. The ten day lead-in
would prevent an Agent being voted out of office on a
Tuesday evening, and a new Road Agent being faced with
severe blizzard conditions on Wednesday, with no
equipment. This has happened. The motion to elect the
Town Road Agent for a three year term and require a ten
day lead period for transfer of equipment after election
was CARRIED.
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Article 17. Mr. Fogg moved that the Town authorize
the Selectmen to sell property acquired from tax sales.
Seconded by Mr. Cotton, the motion was CARRIED.
Article 18. Mr. Fogg moved that the Town authorize
the Selectmen to hire money in anticipation of taxes.
Seconded by Mr. Jenkins, the motion was CARRIED.
Article 19. There was no business brought up under
this article. At 11:00 P.M. Mr. Chadbourn declared the
meeting adjourned.
Ethel H. Hinds, Town Clerk
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TOWN OF LEE
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TOWN WARRANT
To the citizens of the Town of Lee, County of Strafford
(S.S.), State of New Hampshire, qualified to vote in
Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Lee Town Hall on
Tuesday the fifth day of March 1974 to act on the fol-
lowing subjects:
(Polls will be open from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.)
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the
ensuing year.
2. To choose delegates to the Constitutional
Convention.
3. To see if the Town will vote the changes in the
Zoning Ordinances and Building Code Regulations as
proposed by the Lee Planning Board.
Articles 4 through 22 will be taken up at the Mastway
School on Wednesday the sixth day of March 1974 at
eight o'clock in the evening.
4. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary
to defray Town charges for the ensuing year as may be
necessary for General Government, including Town
Officers' salaries and expenses, election and registration,
Town Buildings; for Health, Vital Statistics, Building
Inspector's expenses, Public Library, Employees'
Retirement and Social Security, Insurance, Planning and
Zoning, town reports, Recreation, interest on temporary
loans, cemeteries, County Tax, dog damages, legal
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expenses, Town Poor, Conservation Commission, Police
Department, Highway Department, Fire Department and
Town Dump.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of ten thousand ($10,000.00) dollars
to be deposited with the Trustees of Trust Funds as
Capital Reserve for equipment for the Lee Fire
Department.
6. To see if the T,own will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of ten thousand ($10,000.00) dollars
to be deposited with the Trustees of Trust Funds as
Capital Reserve for meeting expenses attendant to the
State Law banning open dump burning.
7. To see what action the Town will vote to take
regarding cooperative solid waste recycling efforts with
the University of New Hampshire and surrounding towns.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of six hundred thirteen ($613.80)
dollars and eighty cents for construction of Class V
Highways under the provisions of TRA so-called. The
State will contribute the sum of four thousand ninety-two
($4,092.02) dollars and two cents.
9. To see if the Town will vote to join the
Strafford-Rockingham Regional Planning Council and
authorize the Town's representation to the Strafford
Regional Planning Commission to act as delegates to that
Council.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of fifty ($50.00) dollars to help
support the New Hampshire Seacoast Regional
Development Association.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of three thousand ($3,000.00) dollars
for equipping the addition to the Town of Lee Library.
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12. On petition of Charles Scott and nine other
registered voters of the Town: To see if the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate the sum of one thousand five
hundred ($1,500.00) dollars to erect a fence and to
complete painting and sealing of the tennis court-skating
facility at the Town Park.
13. On petition of Jean Ouellette and nine registered
voters of the Town: To see if the Town will vote to elect
the following town officials for the following terms, in
order to stagger their terms of office, commencing at the
Town Election of 1975.
Tax Collector — 1 year
Treasurer — 2 years
Town Clerk — 3 years
Provided that in all subsequent elections each of these
officers will be elected for a term of three (3) years.
14. On petition of Donn Mann and nine other
registered voters of the Town: To see if the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate the sum of nine hundred ($900.00)
dollars to defray the Town's share of the cost of the Oyster
River Youth Association.
15. To see what action the Town wishes to take
regarding the distribution of 1973 Revenue Sharing
Funds. ($12,040.00)
16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of one thousand one hundred
($1,100.00) dollars for the Durham Ambulance Corps.
17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of seven hundred fifty ($750.00)
dollars for the Oyster River Home Health Association.
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of nine hundred fifty ($950.00) dollars
for the Strafford Regional Planning Association.
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19. To see if the Town will vote to close the short-cut
from Demerritt Avenue to Cartland Road at "Tater Bug
Corner" and authorize the Selectmen to deed said
right-of-way to Daniel St. Jean.
20. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to
borrow seventy five thousand ($75,000.00) dollars plus
interest using serial notes to build a new fire station on
town land located between the dump road and land of
William Allen.
21. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to sell property acquired from tax sales.
22. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to apply for, contract for and accept aid relative
to disasters from the Federal Disaster Assistance
Administration.
23. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to hire money in anticipation of taxes.
24. To transact any other business which may legally
come before this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this eleventh day of










BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF LEE, N.H.
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1974, to December 31, 1974.
Section I — Purpose of Appropriation
HIGHWAYS & BRIDGES:
Section II — Sources of Revenue
REPORT OF REVENUE SHARING
Balance from 1972 Allocation - $14,299.00
Appropriated Items Town Meeting 1973
Item
FINANCIAL REPORT




In Hands of Treasurer $181,353.99
CAPITAL RESERVE FUNDS:




Gasoline used by State Police $ 1,908.45








1973 Property Taxes $328,489.39
1972 Motor Vehicle Permits
Removal 2,219.98
Highways and Bridges:
Town Road Aid 612.03
Maint. — Summer $6,539.62
Maint. - Winter 8,964.30
TOTAL PRINCIPAL
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
As of December 31, 1973: June 30, 1974
Description Value
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $ 26,300.00
Furniture and Equipment 2,000.00
Libraries, Lands and Buildings 19,250.00
Furniture and Equipment 1,000.00
Police Department, Lands and Buildings 6,600.00
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings 6,250.00
Equipment 9,500.00
Highway Department, Lands and Buildings 3,000.00
Equipment 30,000.00
Materials and Supplies 500.00








Total Valuation before Exemptions $11,108,990.00
Elderly Exemptions (16) $69,650.00
Total Exemptions Allowed 69,650.00
Net Assessed Valuation $11,039,340.00
Tax Rate at $100.00 /assessed valuation
(Town $.37; County $.20; School $3.01) $ 3.58
Gross Property Taxes Assessed $ 395,541.77
Less Estimated War Service Tax Credits 6,300.00










Penalties on Resident Taxes 2.00
Overpayment During Year as% Res. Tax 280.00
TOTAL $ 399,390.86
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SELECTMEN'S REPORT OF EXPENDITURES
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
Melvin E. Jenkins, Jr. - Selectman - Less FICA Tax $ 941.50
Paul G. Cotton, - Selectman - Less FICA Tax 941.50
Richard H. Wellington - Selectman - Less FICA Tax 941.50
Inez E. Bennett - Tax Collector - Less FICA Tax 941.50
Ethel H. Hinds - Town Clerk - Less FICA Tax 941.50
Alice E. Dudley - Treasurer - Less FICA Tax 941.50
Aaron W. Chadbourn - Auditor 20.00
E. Jeanne Hull - Auditor 20.00
Ethel H. Hinds - Auto Permits - Less FICA Tax 1,474.16
Inez E. Bennett - Collecting Resident Taxes for '72 -
Less FICA Tax 223.16
$ 7,386.32
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
N.H. Municipal Association - '73 Dues $ 111.45
N.H. Municipal Association - '74 Dues 107.60
N.H. City & Town Clerks Assn. - '73 Dues 8.00
N.H. City & Town Clerks Assn. - '74 Dues 8.00
N.H. Tax Collectors Assn. - '73 Dues 10.00
N.H. Assessing Officials Assn. - '73 Dues 10.00
Postmaster, Durham, N.H. - Stamps 64.00
Postmaster, Newmarket, N.H. - Stamps 16.00
Alma Jean Nugent - Secretary - Less FICA Tax 769.33
Alma Jean Nugent - Secretary - Certified Mail 2.25
Frank Walden - Trustees Mileage & Postage 26.50
Inez E. Bennett - Stamps, Adv. Cost, Mortgage Costs -
$154.60 ('72) $301.12 ('73) 455.72
Ethel H. Hinds - Toll Calls ($1.20) Town Clks. Conv.
($60.94) Reference Book ($7.95) 70.09
Melvin E. Jenkins, Jr. - Mimeograph Paper 6.43
Winston Caldwell - 2 File Cabinets 50.00
Edward H. Quimby Co. - Paper ($6.02) Repair
Calculator ($27.89) 33.91
Newmarket Press - Envelopes 17.85
Town & Campus - Binders & Posts 14.60
Durham Trust Co. - Charge for Check Book ( Refunded
)
6.90
Lee Hill Village Store - Film ($18.75) Selectmen's
Supplies ($10.31) 29.06
Brown & Saltmarsh - Forms, Warrants, Officers Reports 183.41
Homestead Press - Tax Bills, Envelopes 52.10
N.E. Telephone - Toll Calls 21.53
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Epping Hardware, Inc. - 50 yards FlexoPane 50.00
Pat's Plumbing Service - Heater - '73 Appropriation 150.00
Ray Wiles - Railing for Library Steps 30.00
$ 2,141.05
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Brian Burke - Police Chief - Less Retirement &
Withholding Tax $ 6,568.64
Brian Burke - Conventions (N.E. $80.00)
(N.H. $32.40) ID Badges ($6.50) 118.90
Richard C. Dennis - Police Duty - Less FICA Tax 190.18
Brian L. MacLean - Police Duty - Less FICA Tax 748.30
Paul B. Cathcart - Police Duty - Less FICA Tax 117.69
G. Michael Main - Police Duty - Less FICA Tax 524.88
Donald P. Bliss - Police Duty - Less FICA Tax 307.16
Lloyd P. Wood - Police Duty - Less FICA Tax 74.85
Albert Gilbert - Police Duty - Less FICA Tax 104.03
Phillip Stetson - Police Duty - Less FICA Tax 122.87
William Stetson - Police Duty - Less FICA Tax 91.09
Nancy Heywood - Police Duty - Less FICA Tax 6.36
Luann Clark - Police Duty - Less FICA Tax 243.71
Luann Clark - Secretary - Less FICA Tax 280.72
Luann Clark - Office Supplies 9.04
Alma Jean Nugent - Secretary 64.00
Strafford Cty. Law Enforcement Assn. - '73 Dues 12.00
International Assn. Police Chiefs - '73 Dues 25.00
N.H. Assn. of Police, Inc. - '73 Dues 5.00
Cocheco Emergency Equip. - Matron's Badges - (1)
Photographer Badge ( 1
)
15.46
Grimes Fire Equipment - 9 Badges 107.20
Sanel - 8 Hard Hats 35.60
Morey's Uniforms - 3 Police Hats, Ties, Patches
and Accessories 79.10
Ben's Inc., Uniforms - Raincoat, Equip, for Crossing
Guard & Accessories 268.14
Banker's Life & Casualty - Insurance 450.00
Indian Head Nat'l Bank - '72 Withholding ($395.50)
'73 W/H ($618.80) 1,014.30
Equity Publishing Corp. - N.H. Criminal Code 22.50
Richard H. Keefe - Copy of Indictment 1.00
Benoit Medical Service - First Aid Equipment 7.00
F. Franklin Heald - Photographer-Accidents 89.00
Wm. Clough, M.D. - Paramedic School for 3 officers 60.00
Robert C. Hollis, Jr. - Breathalyzer test 10.00
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Johnson Farm Supply of N.H. - Key 1.00
Equity Publishing Co. - Revised Statutes Annotated 55.00
Register of Deeds, Strafford County - Zoning Amendment
($3.00) 107 Transfers ($53.50) 56.50
$ 2,187.23
ELECTION and REGISTRATION
Hazel W. Walden - Supervisor $ 183.75
George A. Bennett - Supervisor 125.00
Hannah S. Chadbourn - Supervisor 131.00
Hazel W. Walden - Stamps, Paper, File Cards, Tel. 3.73
Newmarket Press, Inc. - 800 Town Reports 1,044.25
Newmarket Press, Inc. - 1000 Ballots 53.90
Robert L. Keniston, Sr. - Moderator 25.00
Euna Keniston - Ballot Clerk 20.00
Bertha Mann - Ballot Clerk 20.00
Clare Webb - Ballot Clerk 20.00
Virginia Ward - Ballot Clerk 20.00
Jeremiah Smith Grange - Town Meeting Dinners 45.00
Manchester Union Leader - 2 Notices - Reregistration 25.75
Foster's Daily Democrat - 2 Notices - Reregistration 45.0C
$ 1,762.38
TOWN HALL and OTHER TOWN BUILDINGS
Public Ser. Co. of N.H. - Elec, 12-19-72 thru 9-19-73 $ 253.47
N.H. Electric Cooperative - Flashing Lights (School)
12-21-72 through 11-20-73 79.90
Rockingham Gas - 3879.2 gals. Heating Gas, 12-4-72
through 12-27-73 1,259.91
Rockingham Gas - Repair Labor ($44.00)
Thermostat ($21.00) 65.00
Home Care Center - Lock & Keys ($2.89),
Waste Baskets & Liners ($11.50) 14.39
Circle Lee Supermarket - Cleaning supplies 7.30
Treasurer, State of N.H. - Test & Seal Gas Pumps 3.00
David Jenkins - Custodian 1-1-73 through 12-3-73 - Less
FICA Tax 68.37
Jerry Roy & Sons - Electrical work - '73 approp. 135.00
Johnson Farm Supply of N.H. - Fluorescent Lights
($5.80) Supplies ($11.28) 17.08
Lee Hill Village Store - Supplies 3.63
Jim Towle - Mowing around Town Buildings 4.00
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Town of Durham - Breathalyzer test ($10.00),
3 Desks ($60.00), 1 Penatrator ($25.00) 95.00
N.E. Telephone - Toll Calls 662.77
Richard A. Sherburne, Inc. - Targets, flashlights 124.50
Coin Devices Corp. - Stinger Stick & Equipment 115.90
William C. Foster - Oil, Cloths, etc. ($80.86)
2 sets handcuffs ($37.00) 2 S&W Revolvers ($162.00) 285.80
Fernald's Garage - Gas, Oil, Inspection, Repairs 83.95
Binnie's Exxon - Gas, oil, tire change, head light 151.85
Steve's Garage - Oil, greasing, repairs 19.30
Town of Lee-3,388.5 Gals. Gas-Less Toll Tax Refund 742.50
William Stetson - Used Monitor 75.00
Signal Auto Supply - Parts, oil, tune-up, wire 132.53
Rice's - 4 tires 127.52
Central Equipment - Switches, fingerprint equip,
2 consoles, boot for gunlock 272. 10
G.A. Thompson Co. - Aluminum Holders 32.30
Richard R. Ross - Pre-amp for radio 30.00
Portsmouth Dodge, Inc. - Repairs on cruiser 21.33
Mobile Electronics - Cruiser Antenna 27.50
J. Carlyle Rogers - Cruiser Seals 27.15
Car-Go Discount Car Care - Tires Mounted 60.10
Town & Campus - Office Supplies, Film & flashcubes 207.26
Home Care Center - Drawer Locks & frames 8.64
Newmarket Press - Rubber Stamps, Phone labels,
Business cards, Parking tickets 106.25
Johnson Farm Supply - Light Bulbs, Locks, Keys,
Batteries, Pest strips 62.57
Barrett Business Machines - Fluid for copying
machine 18.00
Treasurer, State of N.H. - Radio repairs 111.61
Western Auto - Police equipment 22.53
$15,397.58
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Maurice A. Hatch - Training Meetings ($20.16)
Mileage ($9.40) 174 Permits ($43.50) $ 73.06
Richard C. Dennis - Training Meetings 7.20
Stephen Roblee - Training Meetings 7.20
Gerald Ouellette - Training Meetings 7.20
Lawrence Friling - Training Meetings 7.20
G. Michael Main - Training Meetings 9.60
Johnson's Farm Supply - Electrical Supplies 1.46
Car-Go - 4 tires & tubes (Refunded to Town) 184.56
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Niedners Co., Inc. - 300'- IVi" Forestry Hose w/cplgs. 116.45






Robert E. Warnock - Bid. Inspect. - Less FICA Tax
Robert E. Warnock - 1/2 Building Fees
Alma Jean Nugent - Secretary
INSURANCE
Ray F. MacDonald - Workmen's Compensation
Ray. F. MacDonald - Multi Peril
Ray F. MacDonald - Liability
Ray F. MacDonald - Add. on '73 Plymouth (cruiser)
Ray F. MacDonald - Bonding, Public officials
HEALTH DEPT. INCLUDING HOSPITALS
Robert E. Warnock - '72 Salary - Less FICA Tax
Robert E. Warnock - '73 Salary - Less FICA Tax
Oyster River Home Health Assn. - '73 Appropriation
Durham Ambulance Corps - '73 Appropriation
"$ 1,738.30
VITAL STATISTICS
Ethel H. Hinds - Town Clerk's Fees $ 31.50
PLANNING BOARD - BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Alma Jean Nugent - Secretary $ 93.25
Alma Jean Nugent - Expenses - Certified Mail 9.65
Foster's Daily Democrat - Notices of Public Hearings 70.00
Melvin E. Jenkins - Mimeograph Paper 6.44
Kit Jennings - Certified Mail 14.31
Postmaster, Durham, N.H. - Stamps & Certified mail 25.00





TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
Taxes Bought by Town $15,710.07
DISCOUNTS, ABATEMENTS, REFUNDS
Thomas Morrell - Refund on Truck Permit $ 11.97
Daniel St. Jean- Refund on '71 Taxes 87.74
~$ 99.71
RETIREMENT and SOCIAL SECURITY
N.H. Retirement System - Brian Burke's Retirement $ 1,241.06
State Treasurer - FICA Taxes 1,931.22
$ 3,172.28
INTEREST
Durham Trust Co. - Interest on $60,000.00 - 6 months$ 1,213.15
LAND, BUILDINGS, NEW EQUIPMENT
Carlson's Motor Sales - Plymouth police cruiser $ 3,524.24
Edward H. Quimby Co. - Olympia Adding machine 130.00
$ 3,654.24
TEMPORARY LOANS
Durham Trust Co. - Borrowed-Anticipation of Taxes $60,000.00
CAPITAL RESERVE
Trustees of Trust Funds - Federal Revenue Sharing $22,569.00
Trustees of Trust Funds - Cemetery lot, Harold
Holmes 100.00
Trustees of Trust Funds - '73 Appropriation - Dump 10,000.00
Trustees of Trust Funds - '73 Appropriation - Fire
Department 10,000.00
Trustees of Trust Funds - '73 Approp. - cemetery 200.00
$42,869.00
STRAFFORD COUNTY
Treasurer, Strafford County - '73 Appropriation $21,972.01
STATE OF N.H.
Treasurer, State of N.H. - Bond & Debt. Retirement $ 154.51
Treasurer, State of N.H. - '71, '72, '73 Resident Taxes
and Penalties 1,123.65




Lewis Maxwell - Custodian - Less FICA Tax $ 933.99
Richard Stevens - Custodian - Less FICA Tax 499.04
Johnson's Farm Supply - Generator, pipe, fuel, rakes
padlocks & keys 62.68
Lloyd F. Stevens - Maintenance 410.75
Dick Mills - Signs 5.00
Foster's Daily Democrat - Notice Ref. closing dump 30.00
J. P. Chemical Co. - Rat Control 185.00
Maurice Hatch - Burning of Dump 78.48




Lloyd F. Stevens - Less FICA Tax $ 5,435.45
Northeastern Culvert Corp - Culvert & Supplies 1 , 104. 17
$ 6,539.62
Winter Maintenance:
Lloyd F. Stevens - Less FICA Tax 8,964.30
$15,503.92
TOWN ROAD AID
State Treasurer - '73 Appropriation $ 612.03
GENERAL EXPENSES OF HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
J.F. Brown & Sons - Battery, Oil & Hose $ 48.65
Dover Auto Supply - Sealed Beam Units, Light
Bulbs, Oil 90.78
R.C. Hazelton Co. - Parts, Plow Frame, repairs 1,426.39
Ocean & Forest Products - Sweepers 76.70
Rice's - Tires 258.00
Lloyd F. Stevens - Fuel Oil & Gasoline 216.65
Randolph Stevens - Labor 337.50




Treas., Oyster River School Dist. - '72, '73 Appro. $161,544.74
Treas., Oyster River School Dist. - '73, '74 Approp. 131,965.38
$293,510.12
CONSERVATION COMMISSION




Cash on Hand, January 1, 1973 $ 91,280.52
Received from Town Clerk
($26,090.64)
Auto Tax -1972 532.11
Auto Tax - 1973 24,589.33
Auto Tax -1974 423.20
Dog Licenses - 1973 538.00
Filing Fees 8.00
Received from N.H. State
Treasurer ($38,270.41)
Gas used by State Police -
Nov. '72 through Jan. '73 1,854.16
Gas used by State Police -
Feb. through Sept. '73 4,529.50
Refund - Toll Tax - July '72
through June '73 287.67
Refund - Fire Dept.
Training at Middleton 18.72
Refund - Fire Warden's Service 12.75
Refund - Fire Permits Issued 7.63
TRA (rental of hough) 3,014.16
Highway Subsidy 11,078.00
Interest & Dividends Tax 4,020.79
Savings Bank Tax 363.31
Business Profits Tax 6,514.72
Meals & Rooms Tax 6,568.56
Received from Miscellaneous
Sources ($88,840.36)
Lee Fire Dept. - 234.3 gals.
gas - Less toll tax refund 48.62
Lee Highway Dept. - 15 gals, gas
Less toll tax refund 4.19
Lee Police Dept. - 3,388.5 gals.
gas - Less toll tax refund 742.50
U.S. Government - Federal
Revenue Sharing 22,569.00
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Robert Warnock - Bldg. permits 1,519.00
R. Greenwood & R. Dupras -
Race Track Permit 100.00
George Bradford - Subdiv. plans 381.00
Brian Burke - Parking fines 40.00
Lloyd Stevens - Rent of hough 106.15
Paul Cotton - Rent of payloader 63.00
U.N.H. - Rent of payloader 120.00
Town of Epping - Sand screening
Payloader 817.28
Amoskeag Savings Bank -
'73 App. for cemetery fence 1,462.62
N.E. Telephone - Commission 99.51
Durham Trust Co. - Temp, loan 60,000.00
Refund - Ethel H. Hinds - March
telephone bill 21.53
Refund - Car-Go., tires for
Fire Dept. 184.56
Refund - Durham Trust Co.,
Charge for check book 6.90
Refund - Foster's Daily Democrat
Overpayment 7.50
Refund - Trustees, Trust Funds -
Payment to C. Hobbs & J. Clark 211.25
Alma Jean Nugent, Sale of Zoning
etc., Regulations 4.00
George Bradford, Sale of Zoning,
etc, Regulations 96.00
Ethel H. Hinds, Sale of zoning,
etc. Regulations 30 00
Ethel H. Hinds, Sale of '72 Town
Report .25
Ethel H. Hinds, Sale of '66 Lee
Histories 2.00
Lawrence Hill, 41' of 12" Culvert 102.50
Harold Holmes, Cemetery lot 100.00
Oyster River School District
Land for Mast Way School
(Deed dated 3-2-1960) 1.00
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Received for 1972 Auto Permits $ 532. 11
Received for 1973 Auto Permits 24,589.33
Received for 1974 Auto Permits 423.20
Received for Dog Licenses 538.00
Received for Filing Fees 8.00
TOTALS: $26,090.64
Paid to Treasurer:
1972 1973 1974 Filing
Autos Autos Autos Dogs Fees Total
Jan. $268.47 $ 1,768.32 $ 3.00 $ 2,039.79
Feb. 243.46 1,392.52 15.00 $6.00 1,656.98
March 20.18 12,312.38 136.00 12,468.56
April 1,909.62 159.00 2,068.62
May 1,047.27 36.00 1,083.27
June 1,224.39 131.00 1,355.39
July 1,209.59 22.00 1,231.59
Aug. 1,264.06 2.00 1,266.06
Sept. 435.59 18.00 453.59
Oct. 729.51 10.00 739.51
Nov. 409.48 $ 98.20 507.68
Dec. 886.60 325.00 6.00 2.00 1,219.60





REPORT OF THE LEE POLICE DEPARTMENT
The year 1973 has been a year of increased work load.
The department, from January 1 to December 31
covered the following complaints:
1. Felony complaints 87
2. Misdemeanor complaints 62
3. Motor vehicle summons 210
4. Unclassified complaints 409
5. Motor vehicle warnings 730
6. Defective equipment tags 280
7. Business checks 1,560
8. House checks 210




11. Hours on criminal investigation 300
The Police Department logged 27,108 miles in Town
owned vehicles.
The Durham Dispatch center answers the phone and
radio calls for the Police Department from four in the
afternoon until eight in the morning Monday through
Friday and on a twenty-four hour basis Saturday, Sunday
and holidays. The Dispatch Center answered a total of
2,182 telephone calls for the Lee Police Department and
they were involved in 8,541 radio transmissions for the
Lee Police Department in 1973.
Monday through Friday from eight in the morning to
four in the afternnon the Durham Police Department
answers the telephone and dispatches on the radio for the
Department. For the year they answered 753 calls for the
Department and gave 3,285 radio transmissions for the
Department.
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In the year 1973 the townspeople allowed the
Department to retain the 1970 Ford cruiser for a back-up
unit. The department put 9,526 miles on this vehicle.
Three thousand eight hundred and sixty two miles were
put on the vehicle after delivery of the 1973 Plymouth.
The vehicle was used as emergency back-up for the
Plymouth a total of 63 times. The remainder of the use
late October and early November, when gas was extremely
hard to get. The Ford, without emission control, averaged
ten miles to the gallon where the Plymouth, with emission
control, gets an average of seven miles to the gallon.
The Department has seen an increase in the work load
this year and we wish to thank townspeople for their





Lloyd F. Stevens — Trucks, Grader,
Labor and Fuel $ 5,922.90
Robert L. Keniston, Sr. — Trucks and Labor 2,828.80
William Parker — Truck 21.30
Donald Davis — Gravel and Sand 187.70
Ralph Granger — Gravel 129.90
Sam Roper — Sand 230.00
Daniel St. Jean — Gravel 27.00
Norman Morgan — Sand 45.00
Richard Mills — Signs 15.00
Randolph Stevens — Labor 849.00
Richard Stevens — Labor 134.25
Merrimack Farmers Ex. — Spray,
Plastic and Nails 328.35
Radford Palmer — Labor 90.00
Dover Auto Supply Co. — Oil and Parts 100. 18
J.F. Brown & Sons — Oil and Hose 48.65
International Salt Co. — Salt 2,473.52
T.J. Guptil — Dozer 145.25
John Gund - Dozer and Truck 112.00
Bob J 's Construction — Backhoe 20.00
Rice's Inc. - Tires 258.00
N.H. Explosives & Mach. Co. - Sand Screen 768.00
W.E. Allen - Cement 249.00
N.H. Bituminous Co. — Asphalt 551.97
Ocean & Forest Prod. — Sweeper Blades 76.70
Rockford Industries — Asphalt Patch 357.00
Northeastern Culvert — Culvert 1,104.17










One: A larger fire station is needed. The old station is
too small for a modern pumper to fit into it. The present
station is filled to capacity with equipment and training
aids hung on all available wall and floor spaces. The
directors will have a presentation ready at this town
meeting to correct this situation. Watch for information
available before town meeting. This added space is
absolutely essential in order to remedy our next two big
needs.
Two: Purchase of a new factory-built "class A"
pumper with all equipment recommended by the N.H. Fire
Insurance Services. Only after this is done can we reduce
our fire insurance premiums by applying to become a
recognized fire department.
Three: One full time fireman to cover the station from
8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Monday through Friday. This
man could keep the trucks and pumps in top-notch
condition, check smokes, issue permits, inspect oil
burners, inspect public buildings, and much, much more.
These are all things you citizens want and should have
during working hours when the volunteers are not
available.
The volunteers should also be changed to call men.
That is, they should get paid while on every fire call. More
and more employers will not let their men off work without
docking the pay envelope. The problem of getting the men
to attend all training sessions could also be helped by
withholding their pay for absence. The number of hours
required to be a good fireman in a town growing like ours
is just too many. By good I mean one who knows the
modern firefighting techniques and can operate the
pumps and equipment practically blindfolded. The age of
the volunteer dept. whose members just give their time
when convenient is doomed.
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My thanks to the officers and directors of the
department and the three selectmen with whom I enjoyed
the best of working relationships.
Respectfully submitted,
MAURICE HATCH, Fire Chief
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LEE FIRE DEPARTMENT
Lee Fire Department 1974 Budget Request
Operations and Maintenance $ 2,500.00
New Equipment 5,000.00
Red Network 425.00












REPORT OF THE FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND DISTRICT CHIEF
The New Hampshire Forest Fire Service is represented
in every town, city or unorganized place in our state by the
forest fire warden. Anyone wishing to kindle an outside
fire when the ground is not covered with snow must first
obtain the written permission of the fire warden. Except
for cooking fires, no fire can be kindled between 9:00 A.M.
and 5:00 P.M. unless it is a commercial or industrial burn
or it is raining. The fire warden is assisted in his work by
the District Forest Fire Chief who works for the
Department of Resources and Economic Development
Forest Fire Service.
Fire prevention was, again this year, the most
important part of the Forest Fire Warden's job. Fire
statistics show the need with 72% of the fires caused by
smoking, debris burning and children. Smokey the Bear is
an important prevention tool but he still needs much help
from the public. Parents should warn their children of the
hazards of playing with matches. Children tend to forget
that a lighted match held in their hand is a potential forest
fire.
Forest Fire Record:
REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN
During 1973, the Town of Lee Library circulated a
total of 5,291 books, 111 magazines, and 36 records, to 946
adults and 705 children. The Library borrowed 45 films
from the New Hampshire State Library for children's
programs at Mastway School. The Bookmobile made
three visits, leaving a total of 5,274 books. From the New
Hampshire State Library, or Interlibrary Loan, we also
borrowed 174 books by patron request.
We bought 190 books and had approximately 600
books donated. Most of the donated books we have not
been able to shelve. The addition of two more open hours
per week has resulted in greatly increased use of library
facilities by our young people who come to study and do
research. This is not necessarily reflected in the circulation
figures.
During National Library Week we held the Fourth
Annual Art Exhibit, and in July and August had seven
Story Hours for children age six through 5th Grade.
We wish to thank all donors of gift books, magazines,
jigsaw puzzles and money.
I took two more Public Library Technique courses at
UNH. This brings the total of seven of the eight required
for certification.
HELEN D. MacDONALD, Librarian
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REPORT OF THE LEE LIBRARY TRUSTEES
RECEIPTS




Cash on hand January 1, 1973 $2,870.06
Received from Town of Lee 200.00
Interest Received from Trust Funds 72.16
$3,142.22
Expenditures:
Charles G. Hobbs (labor)
PLANNING BOARD REPORT - 1973
The Planning Board held 53 meetings during the year.
The Board held five public hearings on proposed
subdivisions involving approximately 483 acres with 119
resulting house lots. There were 13 subdivisions approved
involving approximately 439 acres with 75 lots. Five
subdivisions involving 44 acres with 44 lots were rejected.
Forty-one field trips were taken by various members to
inspect site locations and test pit holes for proposed
subdivisions.
Eight land transfers involving 28 acres were approved
by the Board.
The Board also gave site approval for five new
businesses. This past year the Board formed four
subcommittees to study various aspects of the town's
growth patterns and to update some of the town's
regulations. The Board was ably assisted in this endeavor
by 15 townspeople who volunteered, their time to assist.
The Planning Board invites all interested persons to




REPORT OF ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
The Lee Board of Adjustment had a relatively quiet
year during 1973. There were only five appeals to the
Board for exceptions or variances; Four were granted and
one was denied. The present chairman of the Board is
Aaron Chadbourn; members serving on hearings this year
included George Goodridge, Lewis Jennison, Everett






The Lee Conservation Commission discussed and
researched several items of interest this year. Several
projects were considered but had to be discarded because
the price of the land was too high or was sold before there
was time enough to act on possible ways to purchase it
with the help of State or Federal funds.
The chairwomen met with a representative from the
Strafford Regional Planning Commission to help them
update the new area report which they are composing.
The Nature Trail is still being used quite widely by the
students and teachers of Mast Way School and
occasionally members of the Commission assist the
teachers in pointing out spots and changes of interest
along the trail.
We again offered a half scholarship to any Lee child,
old enough and interested to attend the Conservation
Camp at Bearbrook State Park. This will also be offered
again this year.
We also offered a half scholarship to a Lee teacher to
attend the Teachers Conservation Camp and were pleased
to have one of the teachers from Mast Way School accept
this year. We hope that there will be others in the future,







LEE RECREATION COMMISSION FOR 1973
The past year can be described as only moderately
successful for recreation in the town. The ballfield received
normal use during the appropriate seasons, but we are in a
second successive year in which adverse weather has
prevented use of the skating rink to any extent. We found
that the black top surface was a detriment to ice-making,
and the Commission decided this year to cover the tar
with a light layer of sand. We think this would have
worked under normal conditions. Our special thanks to
Sam Roper, Lloyd Stevens and Harry Bradshaw in
getting the sand for us.
An attempt was made to paint the tar with a light
green paint, which would serve as a good tennis court
base, as well as providing a lighter color to prevent the
melting of ice. However, the amount of paint
recommended was nowhere near enough to cover the
surface. We would like to complete painting during the
coming year and purchase enough fencing to provide
backstops for tennis players.
The Commission plans to use the remaining Ben Lang
funds to help refurbish the dugouts at the ball field this
year.
Beech Hill skiing has suffered from poor weather
during the past two winters, and indeed, the slopes have
not been opened at all. The people in charge hope that
construction of a road into the hill will improve the
situation there.
The Lee Hill 4-H Club placed the living creche at the





The Lee Historical Society has had a good year. The
old South Lee Depot Freight House was returned to town
on September 1, 1973. It is a sturdy railroad building
approximately 18' x 36' with the typical wide overhang
slate roof that slants to the center top from all four sides.
When the building was moved from where it stood at what
is now the junction of Calef Highway (Rte. 125) and
Wadleigh Falls Road (Rte. 152) to Rte. 125 in Epping it
was converted to a house. The large open room was
partitioned to make two rooms and both downstairs and
two rooms upstairs. A number of families lived in the
building. Most recently it was a storage area for the J. F.
Brown Co. on whose property it was located. (I'm told
their salesroom is a railroad building from Epping).
Last Spring the Freight House was for sale, but when
we approached Dwight Brown he most graciously decided
to give it to us. The next step was to find a suitable site in
Town. The Selectmen were consulted about the property
behind the Fire House and permission was granted to
locate there. This is an excellent spot both for security
reasons and because it forms a quadrangle with the Town
Hall (1846), the Fire House (built by volunteers in 1950),
and the Lee Library (the Center School House (1897)
moved from Lee Hood Road in 1960).
Our future museum is now standing on a block
foundation over a full basement proudly waiting to be
repaired, restored and put back into service. We hope the
next year's work will result in a useable well landscaped
building.
The Fair on September 8th was monetarily twice as
successful for us this year as last. The Society's exhibit in
the Town Hall was rewarding too. Many interesting old
articles including clothing, tools, printed materials,
utensils and toys were on display. Visitors were
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entertained and educated to the "old ways" by fine
demonstrations of scrimshaw on slate and ivory, spinning,
rug hooking, silversmithing, chair caning and clay pot
making.
Our Junior members were busy, too, with their
popcorn and lemonade sales as their contribution to the
building moving fund.
Our Fall meetings in members' homes were well
attended. The programs have included discussions of the
old roads in Lee and the 1918 automobile accident that
resulted in a negligence suit against the Town. Some of
the courtroom testimony showed humorous Yankee color.
Lee lost and for the firt time had to "hire" money ($2,400.
)
to pay the legal damages.
The Society has ongoing projects but hold only four
regular meetings each year: April, June, October and
November. Anyone interested in the past, in its effect on






STRAFFORD REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION
The Strafford Regional Planning Commission (SRPC)
was created in agreement among the cities of Dover,
Somersworth, and the Town of Rollinsford in 1968. The
Town of Durham joined the Commission in 1969, followed
by Madbury in 1970, Newmarket in 1971, Lee in 1972, and
Nottingham in 1973. The Towns of Barrington,
Farmington, Middleton, Milton, New Durham, Strafford,
and the City of Rochester are not dues-paying members.
The geographic area of these 15 towns and cities is 450
square miles, with a 1970 population of 76,924.
The structure of the SRPC provides for coordination
and integration of multiple Local, State, and Federal
programs. The Commission is established in accordance
with Chapter 36: 45-53, New Hampshire Revised Statutes,
Annotated. Governor Walter Peterson, in May of 1972,
issued Executive Order #15, establishing a system of
Planning and Development Regions, which combined the
previous 17 Planning Regions into 6 regions. A special
committee composed of representatives from the Strafford
Regional Planning Commission, the Southeastern
Regional Planning Commission, and the Southern
Rockingham District Commission have been meeting
regularly in order to suggest methods to comply with
Executive Order #15.
The work efforts for the 1973 Calendar year include:
Review and evaluation of fourteen (14) applications of
towns, cities or agencies, representing eight million, four
hundred and twenty-four thousand, one hundred and
fifty-nine dollars ($8,424,159.00) through the S.R.P.C.
Notification and Review (A-95 System).
Increasing cooperation with the Southeastern and
Southern Rockingham Regional Planning Commission as
evidenced by:
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Publication of a Tax-Mapping Guide, which provides
background material for Town and City officials, on which
they can base their decisions relative to the subject of
Tax-Mapping.
Preparation of a Regional Housing Study, which
consists of an inventory of housing availability and
potential demand, including an examination of legal
factors and attitudes which effect housing supply.
Preparation of a Regional land use plan which should
serve as a guide for local, county, and other public officials
in their long-range planning, and in their day-to-day
management activities.
Financial support for the Commission is divided
approximately equally between local member communi-
ties and the Federal Government. The audit for FY 74 was
not completed in time to be included in the printed report.
The auditors report will be available at the Regional
Planning Office for inspection by any interested citizen
during office hours. More detailed reports of the past
year's activities and expenditures and the anticipated plan








The Durham Ambulance Corps responded to calls for
emergency medical aid in Lee 59 times last year, an
increase of 17 runs over the 42 in 1972. This included 27
calls for automobile accidents as compared with 21 in
1972.
The appropriation of the Town of Lee to the Durham
Ambulance Corps has been based on a charge of $19 per
run. This compares with $23.50 per run which we receive
from Durham and the University of New Hampshire.
On the basis of the additional 17 runs in 1973, we
request that your appropriation be increased from $800 to
$1,100.
You probably know that we have responded favorably
to Director Maurice Hatch's suggestion that if Lee builds
a larger fire station and if we purchase a second
ambulance, that we would like to consider basing it in Lee.
A number of our corpsmen live in Lee and it would be a
great advantage to answer calls in Lee with an ambulance
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Lee Realty Trust Co.
Libby, Robert M.
Lindsay, Richard
Linforth, Jonathan
Lloyd, George
Locke, John R.
Lomison, Carl
Lone Pine Association
Long, David F.
GROSS
VALUATION
27,550
1,500
22,500
26,250
1,000
32,200
15,250
26,850
26,300
27,600
3,050
9,000
17,800
21,000
39,500
300
2,400
9,200
8,450
25,800
27,550
16,200
13,650
40,800
1,800
5,350
1,800
20,900
2,450
23,250
15,300
20,900
4,000
215,150
30,050
2,000
13,200
9,500
7,550
1,600
4,500
21,850



NAME
Jackson, Mrs. Eunice
Lavoie, PaulE.
Legacy, Leroy (Mrs.)
McLaughlin, Walter
Sargent, Juliet A.
Smart, John
Stahl, Reginald
Unglaub, Janice
Walden, Richard
Weatherby, Donald
Wheaton, Grace
Williams, John
Wolfe, James
Wurzburg, Eric
LaFlamme, William F.
Botti, Jim
Corliss, Richard
Doherty, Volkswagen
Flythe, John
Fogg, Clyde
Hanley, Edward
Richard, Diane
Stuart, John
Boucher, Roger
Burns, Ammon
Chousy, Louis M.
Connor, Cliff
Crosby, John
Enire, Henry
Lodges, George
Mullen, Charles
Owens, Gardner
Agren, Douglas
Conroy, Philip
L. A. Hill
McNamara, James
Moore, Wayne
Carroll, Frank
Cote, Romeo
GROSS



